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I . TRAVEL

The following investigation was conducted in aneffort to determine travel OSWALD may have made on or about
September 26, 1963, and October 3, 1963 .
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The following investigation was conducted by
_°'~ DON R . ROSE :

AT_SAN ANfOI:IO, TMAS

Current San Antonio tolophono and city directories
were examined and found to contain no names identifiable
with C . ERVING, (FNU) NIETO, R . GOMEZ, or E . GUTIEREEZ .

On December 17, 1963, records of the Retail
ibrchantn Association were examined by IC JOHN C . SMITH
and found to contain no records

	

identifiable with the
above individuals .

On December 11, 1963, JOE KENDRICKS, Detachment
Commander, Office of Special Investigations, Lackland Air
Force Base, advised SA DON R. ROSE that he had referred
'.o appropriate records at Lackland Air Force Base and
~sccrtained that no R . GOMEZ arrived at that base on
u.:tober 3, 1963, or anywhere near this date . He said there
is an R . GOMEZ presently stationed at Lackland Air Force
Base whom he identified as BATA. N . GOMEZ but explained
that this GOMEZ was a basic trainee who arrived at Lackland
Air Force Base on November 6, 1963 . According to him there
is no other R. GOMEZ stationed at that base .

Mr . KENDRICKS further advised that he could
find no record concerning a (FNU) NIETO.

On December 12, 1963, Mr . R. JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
Joint Airlines Military Ticket Office (JAUTO), Lackland
Air Force Base, advised after referring to appropriate
records that Airman Third Class REYNALDO GONIZ was
assigned to Lackland Air Force Base during the period
in question but had been transferred to Gettysburg
Air Force Station, Gettysburg, South Dakota, recently .
Be said that REYNALDO GOMEZ' residence is listed as
Bruni, Texas, which is close to Laredo, Texas, and he
quite probably is the R . GOMM that was on Trans-Texas
AirwaW Flight 290 from Laredo, Texas, to San Antonio,
Texas, on October 3, 1963 .

4
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FL . CUNNINGUAAl nlso made known that he had
determined that too NIE'W. had been -iced to Lackland
Air Vorce Base . lie i -ntitl11l iho: ., ". Lnlividua7s as
DOnILD E, IIIETO wl,o i:; pr-:cnlly in Officer's Training
School, Medina Base, in cLas=: G4 ; ;

	

jle identified the
other NIETO ac. Fr,1NCISCO A. NTETO cho -ccutty was
trnosfocred to the 340th Bomber Wing, Borgstrom Air
Force Daso, Texas .

un Occcml,cr 12, 10f,3, oil icar Candidat- ic) . "'ALD
E. NIEIO, Class G4E, Officer's Tral.uing School, Mdina
Base, advi :-d SA DON R. ROSE that he was not in the Air
Forcn as of October 3, 1 .963, and was not on Flight 290
of Trans-Texas Airways, flight from Laredo, Texas, to San
Antonio, Texas, on October 3, 1963 . According to him he
was in California on this date .

On December 19, 196:1 .

	

d:11C0 A. NIETO,
340th Bomber Wing, Bergstrom All i orrc Base, advised
91 11 . T. BUHU{ that he entorod the Air Force on September 13,
9'~3, as a recruit and finished his basic training at
Laclaand Air Force Base on November 13, 1963 . lie said he
nas never been to Laredo, Texas . and wax net on Flight 290
of Trams-Texas Airways from Larclo, Texas, to San Antonio,
Texas, on October 3, 1963 .

On December 20, 1963, FRANK IJ . DRAIN, 918
Manor Drive, San Antonio, Texas, advised SA DON R. ROSE
that he has talcon a number of flights on Trams-Texas
Airlines from Laredo, Texas, to S..in Antonio, and he recalls
the flight from Larodo to San Antonio on October 3, 1963 .
He said that he does not recall seeing anyone on this
flight resembling the photograph of LEE HARVEY OSIPALD.

On December 20, 1963, Mr . A. RAFFAME, Base
Locator, Kelly Air Force Base, Texas, advised SA DON R.
, ;058 that the records of his office contain no mention
of any mi11t*y officer or onlisted man by the name of
NIETO. He added that his records contain the names
of those individuals who have been transferred from that
base since October 3, 1963 .
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Mr . RAFFAELE - pointed out that had an Air Force
member boon assigned to Relly Air Force Base on temporary
duty (TDY) he eouid have ne record of this individual .

On December 20, 1963, A,rpnan First Class
RICiARD F. GAFFNEY, Base Locat- - , n.-indolph Air Force
Base, Texas, advised that hi, rcc-rd~ malco no mention
of

	

any individual by the name" .,'111'TO.

On Ddccmber 20, 1963, Airman I'irf;t Class
JA :dLS A. dUlUtY, Baso Locator, �rool.s Air Force Base,
Texas, advised that his record : : make no mention of
an individual by the name of NIETO.

5
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Legs for quite sometime, and the only times I
1".sve gone to town during my lunch hour was on
nur pay days to cash a check--we are paid on
alternate Wednesdays . I was a few minutes
late getting back to the office that day and
Mr . OSW,11D was waiting to see me when I got
back . Mr . OSWALD stated that he'had just come
from the Governor's office to try to straighten
out his discharge from the Marine Corps, which
had been under 'other than honorable conditions .'
The Governor's office told him they did not
have anything to do with such thing. but' that
maybe this office would be able to assist him .
Mr . OSWALD stated that at the time he was given
tlr discharge under 'other than honorable

. :editions' he was told that if he lived an
upright life for the next two years, he could
then make application to have the type of
discharge changed to 'honorable .' lie told me
that he was having difficulty in obtaining a ,job,
and holding a ,job, with that type discharge .
Also, he said it was embarrassing to his family .
I asked him where he was registered and he said
he registered in Florida but that he was Ibdng
in Ft . Worth at the present time . I checked
our locator file for HARVEY OSWALD (the name
he gave me), but did not check any of the other
OSWALD cards for possible identification since
I presumed he was correct and was registered in
Florida . I did not find a card for HARVEY
OSWALD . We do have a card for LEE HARVEY OSWALD .
Mr . OSWALD did not remember whether he had given
his address in Fort Worth (at time of separation
from the Marine Corps) as place of entry into
service or not .

	

I advised him to check with our
local boards in Fort Worth when he got back and
maybe they would have a copy of his Report of
Separation (DD Form 214) .

"This Headquarters maintains sets of
military regulations from the various armed
forces which juintly concern the Selective

9
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. further TAlated orally that ehe is
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4
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- "n which she is i-rid . ".rhich -'

'.u advised t!+at cce these S° eallrst , .
tcq- :rntly goes to tt,e bans ; for the pi,,, . .~c
money from her account .

	

She does not ( :.l ",sit
"_.reek io the ban)( dug_ to the faCt that the,, , . Checks

d dtreot to the bsnl: and she ie; not required to vake
posit., the chicks being mail<ei direct from the
She :iocs business at the, Capital National Bank,

7sxas,

	

a<�t ou the date In question she

	

,dviscd that
lls

	

back to work sli6!,tly after 1 :00 p .m .,
- 1'.05 p_m_ and on tha ; date had been to the

Capital Natiora1 i_ardh, Austin . Texas, and
r >tmount of 31OR vi,: i, addition sh= h:d
It ;"r

	

th:,

	

,F.

	

_, _ . ._ 1 sr1 she normal 1,a

i that _ " .

	

" a ;

	

.r:lit, that the
in . . ., . . . .

	

ald have bean
canc¢llcd checks =rllich
National Sank she !:ad

all of her ca-,,--Ilea checks for
ire pir_zccl :uut onlf three of these

to the tank stamp had been cashed
:1 National Aan1- The First of thcsc,
of th "̂ n rather, was Septcmter 25 .

tieptcr,be: 11, 196; ; and the third was
these threr> ohecks =i :s . DANNELLY feels

1963 . date is the more accurate date
All-.

-IL7 further point-; oat that her other
ban'%ir:

	

.-_ . "

	

. withdrawals froth the batik are done
it ti :F~ :

	

: :.dew of the Capital National Rank which
is d1 -" c'1voact . .,.-- the street from the State Selective
Service lmadq -.mess on the south side of '.rer building and

it
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^h? frcqut-ntly did business at that drive-in window
ucru,ai. bankini ; hours and other checks cashed by her
u , ar a : :tamp indicating they were cashed at the drive-
dnw rather than at the main bank proper .

A photograph of LEE IIA :XEV OSWALD was exhibited
:0 1.f& . DANNELLY and she stated that in her opinion the
photograph loofa like the man who came to State �elective
Soviet Headquarters on the day in question inquir'.ng
concerning the discharge mentioned above .

-

	

Lirs . DAN?TELLY advised that she recalls heing at
tire Trek Cz.fe on South Congress Avenue, Austin Texas . on
Novomber 21,

	

at which time she was engaged in conver-
sation - ith a wan who is employed as a printer for the
Austi-- 4aily ;,aper and at that time this individual whose
name is not known to her at this time advised her that he
belicvea that l ;e had seen LEE HARVEY OSWALD at the Trek Cafe
so,-etimo in the past . This man had seen OSV7ALD's photograph
on tcievisinn at that time and due to this conversation, Mrs .

ui :+ELLY rccallcd '.aer experience of ha :" in ; been contacted by
the individual using the name of NAilV1Y OSWALD and recalled
that the photoerai)h seen on television ;,k_r7,bled the individual
who had contacted her using the name of

	

OSWALD .

Mrs . DANNLLLY advised that the printer whom she
en;;a~: ;rd in conversation at the Trek- Cale was a white male,
age 10, of slen3er build, approximate ' G" to -- , l-'5
to 1-10 pounds, and during the colrsc of conversation had
..-entiered that ::e had been recently divorced and had a home
in the country :'!bore iIe kept a considerable number of dogs .
Mrs . DANNELLY ade " sc ,i that she had soon this printer in
the Trek Cafe or. umerous other occasions and knew hir.
sight l .ut not by nacre .

	

'

.Mrs . DAN:iLLLY likewise recalled as best she
:ul rerewber at this time I,Ir . RONNIE DUGGEI: is a friend

of t-e son of the printer referred to above . She also
recalls that a waitress at the Trek Cafe made some comment
indicating that site was of the opinion that OSWALD had beer.
i n t'~at cafe at one time or Lnother . She seer's to recall

12
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that this waitress was named BOBBIE, last name unknown . and
that she. was a sister-in-law of one BILL CUVI1IGTON, manager
of the Trek Cafe .

ro;aen ox.. . laaral

1 .

b, SA H . T . BURK/al s
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30, 1963

Mr . LARRY TEMPLE, Administrative Assistant to the
Governor of Texas, Capital Building, Austin, Texas, advised
r thorough search of all the guest registers maintained in
the Governor's Office in Austin, Texas, back for the last
proceeding six months failed to reveal a registration for
, .-.' P.ARVEY OS'4ALD, or HARVEY OSWALD, or any other individual
that can be possibly identical with LEE HARVEY OSWAID . lie
advised th t as a general rule all individuals or guests
coming to

	

calling on the Governor'or any of the Adminis-
trative Assistants to the Governor are required to sign these
guest registers . He advised that there is no record of
OSWALD having signed such a register .

TEMPLE further pointed out that any individual
contacting the Governor's Office with respect to a matter
concerning the military, for example a military discharge,
would oe .ier normal conditions have been referred to him,
TEVPI3, for handling and interview . Ile advised that he at
no time recalls ever having contacted LEE HARVEY OSWALD
concerning any matter either concerning a U . S . Marine
Corps Discharge or any other type matter . tie advised that
a thorough search of all of the records and indices main-
tained in the Governor's Office failed to reveal any infor-
mation whatsoever concerning LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has no
record of any correspondence ever having been carried on
between Governor's Office of Texas and LEE HARVEY OSWALD .

0 �

	

12/19/63

	

w Austin,~ I.. . .

	

Fii . Y SA

	

105-2909

Dw . di<aad
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Mrs . DANNELLY further pointed out that she recalls
that another employee of the State Selective Service Head-
quarters, namely Mr . JESSE E . SKRIVANEK, had brought HARVEY
OSWALD back to her desk on the day in question which she
thought to be September 25, 1963 . She advised that she had
checked and rechecked with JESSE E . SKRIVANEK who was on
Christmas leave as of December 26, 1963, but that SKRIVANEK
could not recall OSWALD by name and had made no notation
concerning him at the time he came to State Selective Service
Headquarters . She advised that as far as she knows Colonel
SINCLAIR never at any time observed the individual using the
name of HARVEY OSWALD and that JESSE E . SKRIVANEK is the
only other employee that she can recall - personally at this
time who may have observed OSWALD .

	

'

on 12/26/63 at

FEDERAL'BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mrs . LEE DANNELLY, Assistant Chief of the Adminis-
trative Division, State Selective Service Headquarters, Austin,
Texas, advised the State Selective Service Headquarters at
Justin, Texas, mni .,tai .ns a three inch by five inch locator
card on ell r

,
Ciatrants with all boards located throughout

t", St ato of Texas end that these locator cards reveal that
one L E F1gRVEY OSIVALD, Selective Service. Number 41-114-39-532,
born October 16, 1939, is a registrant with Local Board
Number 14, which is located at Pcrt'Worth, Texas . This card
contains no other information whatsoever concerning LEE HARVEY
OSWA "D and any information concerning him in the possession
of t . :e Selective Service System would be located in the files
of Local !Hard Number 114, Port Worth, Texas .

Mrs . DANNELLY further pointed out , that the locator
cards in

tile
State Selective Service Headquarters indicates

that ther- arc fifteen individuals with the last name OSWALD
in the :.oeator fiic"s and that she recalls having searched
for a name HARVEY OSWALD in these files when the individual
known to her as HARVEY OSWALD contacted her on or about
September 25, 1933, and finding no name listed therein for
HARVEY OSWALD she, did not search for a LEE HARVEY OSWALD .

Mrs . DANNELLY further pointed out that since she
was last interviewed on December 19, 1963, she has since
learned that the name of the printer whom she referred to

Dare December 31 . 1963

File N Sa

	

705-2909

y,.	SAH . T. DURK/ale

	

Dan dictat,d

	

12/27/63
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)IC -Ill_d r :0JJAI . Is act-a" AirsSTELLL FO ;RL,A'+, a ",:aitre"s employed at the'Ire a Ca1c ; Austin,Texas . She : : ;tats::; 7h-~t wl,o call,;Ot at t!,s time tfcn ." - u.fally other infalT ation 0. a pertinent nature conet:rniag thevisit of LEE atsta-Fl OoFtALD . Sl" c cannot recall hit ; havingmade an, Stateten " : ,rhat,--'Pr as t, hi ;; oode of travel intoOr how" hc" ".xpectoi to dx" part Fro' ,lustio, Tcxa : ;, or hisdestination . ;Ilc states that she has read a nc,s ;tem inthe Texas OL-r. _cr written by foNNIL

	

DUGGER

	

referred toin pr ;++r ntczvxc� wherein OUGGliit reported inior,ratioart,adin :r .. `o11o-L, "0611ALD ;xad :xecn in :iew Oilcans lastsur":r=" r m, " ;:aptsl,bee 2 :, 19!i3

	

Mrs, OSTIALD and Mrs . RUTHPAIIYt s " f lrving <Irove ` to lrving wad GSIfALD left s ;tortlytherearter .

"ae tur,lesl up in Mexico Cit--- Ippl "" irl :, fur tratclpapers to Peseta ^ia Cuba on aeptera!>or 27, I9G3 . Ire could:,are _" tei,pe+1 in frxstxn, Texas, on his ."+ay to t'" cx1cc tlluepughLacedO.

pointed Out. tout tuc : :forratlOnreierr ::d to aoo "" e apparently is Inforn,atirn i;acixered OrDDOG ¬!" hin,sall

	

tjrat sl:c a2 no !?a,e ever =ur .,is :,ed auv 'such in£ora .ati,u ru DUI�, ",.;g, 6',e sta,vj tilat the infc,rs :ationset out in the memorandum previously prepared for SpecialAgent ii " T . DGliK is the only information she had at thetime of intcrvie7v c ;" DUGGER .
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Coloncl 'INCLAIR pointed out that at-
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tl- Limc ",C tl,- "-tact on Nov-d-i- 24, 19t,3, M- DANNELLY

c to -call ary specific date of this contact and
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_;vJ 'Irs . DA :G.<y1~.L'i that sire should use her o r discretion
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OSWALD .

SIaCL,F11. advised drat he l- no further infor-
mation of an^ cort drat would have any bearing upon wtre-
OS'.1 .11L actuaII;

	

did visit,

	

tlie State

	

Selective

	

Service Ilead
quarr,-r : ;

	

Ie did not . llr- pointed out that there
. .,

a
Pn-ibility that the ind-idual who contacted

thel-1,tc olective Service I:cadquarters may have been an
;id

	

tlro nan.c of OSWALD and been one other than-'=-Ii,v.signtin.,

FII . d
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Date December 29, 1963

Mr, RONNIE DUGGER, Editor, The Texas Observer,
Austin Texas, newspaper, 504 W. 245h Street, advised e
learned from Mrs . LEE DANNELLY, State Selective Service
Headquarters Austin, Texas, that she was contacted by
a person believed to be identical with LEE HARVEY OSWALD
on about September 25, 1963, at Austin, Texas, DUGGER
feels Mrs. . DANNELLY's information is reliable and that
she is a very capable individual of good judgment .

In addition, DUGGER pointed out that he had
interviewed Mrs . STELLA NORMAN, waitress at Trek Cafe,
South Congress Avenue, Austin, Texas, who advised she
had waited on a customer "about two months ago" who
looked just like the pictures she had seen of LEE HARVEY
OSWALD . She had reported the man believed to be OSWALD
drank two or three cups of coffee and stayed at the cafe
thirty or forty minutes and was alone. She further advised
DUGGER that she had Wednesday off each week and the day
she believes she saw OSWALD could not have been on
September 25, 1963, since this date was on Wednesday.

DUGGER also had talked to L. B. DAY, a pressman
for the American Statesman, Austin, Texas, newspaper. DAY
claimed o eve seen

	

a man referred to Dy Mrs. NORMAN,
and he also was convinced the man was identical with
OSWALD .

DUGGER pointed out that while he feels the
information furnished by Mrs. DANNELLY is reliable
the information furnished by STELLA NORMAN and L. B. DAY
is possibly a case of mistaken identity . His reason for
this latter opinion was due to the statement of STELLA
NORMAN that she did not work on Wednesday and Mrs . DANNELLY
is positive the interview she had with the person believed
to be OSWALD was on Wednesday .
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0.1 . December 20, 19G3

OREN PUGa, Agnnt in Char r~c,

	

U.

	

S.

	

Curtome
Snvc3tiCntnrs, Larodo, Texas, advise:! SA ROLl'aT L. ClUPMN
on 12/20/6: that to day. ago, Decor-,bor 18, 1863, fir .
(First Nar.;o Unknoem) GONZALEZ, C-to"os Ad :uinistrator,
::iguel Altman, bIOxico, stated tl :at tire FBI had been checkinG
for information or, OSCALD and that lie (GO:JZALLZ) had found
the information the FBI wanted concerning the re-entry
at Ciguel Alcm,a the sane day 0MALD'c brother who had entered
Slcxico at Jfl.guol Altman the same day CGT:ALO entered 1.'oxico
nt Larodo, Texas .

!r . GONZALDZ advised PCB,'?'! t-IL . .. . . . . :, holding
these rorords at his office in L: °aol Als: : .

PWL could furnish no auclit :.o :::a information.

~Dor. e:-.r,., .d

	

12/20/63
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The following investigation was conducted by
SA CHRISTOPIIER C. ISBELL .

On tm ccmbcr 24,

	

1'103, CARLOS RAMOS, Mexican Customs
Administration ail I1!fAFLRMAN Mexico, stated that EDUARDO
GONZ&EZ, the customs administrator,wxiU not return from
Mexico City until January 2, 1964 .

	

RAMOS stated he had
located tha Original copy of the Temporary Entry permit
shoving the entry of ANTIIONY N. OSSMALD into Mexico at that
port of Entry on September 27, 1963 . RAMOS and the other
employee stD.tod his was believed to be the information
which, GONZALEZ wanted to furnish the Ft3I .

It is to be noted that inquiry has previously been
made concerning the entry into Mexico of ANTHONY II . OSSRALD.
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TAILS :

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Se; JOHN M. 1CEi"`(y

	

offka SAN ANTONIO
.ebruary 28, 1564

105-2909

	

3ufile 105=82555

LL'E HARV-f 0SL2ALD

INTZRXAL S'ECUR1T : - RUSSIA - CUBA

FL.ORE1:Ci ICORXAI; anc L. ., .

	

- - -OS'WALD was in
Austin, Texas, in October ar.d/or`--.bor, 1963 . °urther
investigation does net s

	

-anti- this . Efforts to
locate persons for

	

c of te"vcl by OS'.JALD n'Catve,`,xnowleJw
JOIL1 11 . P0ldE:i reporicd to ;̂,ve paasad through Laredo . Texas,
Prom -;exico on or about

	

teverend WA=R L,
C::AN .̀as known AL,::RT OSSJk:JL, aka ., JOHN HOWARD D-

since 1939 .

	

HUCiy, : states OSdo :<NE years ago lost a-

	

isplaced
his htexica:: : armor card aria

	

no was leaving ::exico,
gave CSSORNE b0S;E:J s card to use for identification . HL'JC}IAN
-rnished backg.ouna information concerning OS©ORNE. Results
of misc .llanaous investigation set forth .
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